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Contact Details
Tracey Maddison
traceymaddison@bigga.co.uk

Brad Anderson
brad@bigga.co.uk

tel: 01347 833800  
(option 1 for Membership)

BIGGA welcomes the 
following new members

Tracey Maddison, Head of Membership, 
provides a departmental update

Membership
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Scotland & 
northern Ireland
Peter Boyd
tel: 0141 616 3440
Mobile: 07776 242120
pj.boyd@btinternet.com

northern & Midland
Peter Larter
tel: 01476 550115
Mobile: 07866 366966
petelarter972@aol.com

South East
Clive Osgood
tel: 01737 819343
Mobile: 07841 948410
cliveosgood@yahoo.co.uk

South West & Wales
Jane Jones
tel: 01454 270850
Mobile: 07841 948110
janejones1@btconnect.com

Peter Boyd

Clive osgood

Peter Larter

Jane Jones

Regional Offices

For more information on 
new members log in to 
the Members’ Area of the 
BIGGA Website.

Scotland
Brian Gallagher, Ayrshire 
James Strange, Central
James Taylor, North 

Northern Region
Stephen Cotgreave, north West 
Callum Edwards, north Wales
Ben McGrattan, north East
Ian nichols, north West

Midland Region
Andre Arthur, Berks/Bucks & oxon 
Christian Fowler, Berks/Bucks & oxon 
Darren James, Midland 
David Jones, Midland 
Christopher Lambert, Berks/Bucks & oxon 
Victor richardson, Berks/Bucks & oxon 
Adam Shoesmith, Midland 
John Spence, Berks/Bucks & Oxon
Liam tomkins, Mid Anglia
Sean Wallace, Berks/Bucks & oxon
Christian Wilkinson, Midland

South East Region
Jamie Abel, Essex
Gavin Chase, Surrey
Daniel Gunn, Surrey
Joshua Thorley, Surrey
Sam Turner, Surrey
Andrew West, Surrey

South West/South Wales 
Region
Luke Albers, South West
Joseph Kelly, South Coast

International
robert Collins, Spain
Thomas Jones, USA
Graham ross, Spain

The Membership Benefit that 
Pays 

No one knows how beneficial 
BIGGA membership is to technical, 
career and personal development 
better than BIGGA members. 

If you are a member of BIGGA, you 
already recognise the benefits that 
are offered from a dedicated sports 
turf professional body. If you know 
somebody who shares our common 
vision and would benefit from being 
a member of BIGGA then why not 
recommend him or her for BIGGA 
membership?

Help your Association grow by 
sharing the value of your BIGGA 
membership with your friends and 
colleagues and encourage them to 
join.  Every time you recruit a new 
member, you strengthen BIGGA. 

A vital and growing BIGGA means 
greater recognition of the sports turf 
professional, improved educational 
and networking opportunities for all 
members and the advancement of 
sports turf maintenance worldwide.

Tips on Recruiting New 
Members

• Invite a prospective member to 
attend a Section Golf Day or Educa-
tion event to experience first-hand 
the professional benefits of BIGGA 
Membership

• Start a discussion about BIGGA 
membership, mentioning all the 
benefits and services that BIGGA 
provide

• Tell them why you are a member 
and what you get from it (show your 
enthusiasm)

• Show them a copy of Greenkeeper 
International

• Discuss the relaunched BIGGA 
website with the benefit of the bulletin 
boards within the Members’ area

Ways to recruit new members

1. You can simply provide the 
BIGGA membership department with 
your colleagues name and contact 
information and we can send them a 
membership information pack.

2. You can print membership 
applications from the BIGGA website 

or receive some from the office and 
hand them one directly.

3. You can direct them to the appli-
cation form on the BIGGA website.

Continue to learn 2011
With the launch of the Continue 

to Learn programme for 2011 in last 
months Greenkeeper International 
we have been experiencing lots of 
interest and bookings. 

This year we have introduced 
the Turf Managers’ Conference, 
we have also kept the very popular 
How to be an Outstanding Manager 
Workshop, Part 1 is Setting and 
Managing Expectations and Part 2 
is How to Motivate and Engage Your 
People (this is very popular so if you 
want a place book quick!). 

This year we have also included a 
Volunteers Workshop, this is for any 
BIGGA member who is currently a 
volunteer or is thinking about volun-
teering on section, region or national 
committees, it will hopefully give you 
a better understanding on what is 
involved.

For those looking at their own 
personal finances we have a free 
seminar on Wills and Estate Plan-
ning (Tuesday, January 18), now 
it may not be a sexy subject but 
writing a will is so important today. 
Take half an hour out of your day 
to listen to an expert highlight the 
importance of making a Will.

We are pleased to include a free 
seminar for the development of 
Assistant Greenkeepers (Wednes-
day, January 19, 2-4pm), this will 
be a highly interactive workshop 
devised for Assistants to learn about 
key skills in workplace communica-
tion and team working tips.

As we all gear up to face unprec-
edented financial turmoil the need 
for greenkeepers and other sports 
turf professionals to get together to 
plan the way ahead is more vital than 
ever. Conferences and Exhibitions 
such as Harrogate Week are a very 
cost effective way of learning new 
tricks and testing your own ideas. 

For those Golf Clubs who cut off 
opportunities for their greenkeepers 
development could, in the end, find 
this detrimental to their golf course.

The day will begin with a 
presentation entitled “The 
Effects Of Climate Change” 
and given by Felicity liggins 
from the Metrological Office, 
Exeter.  

This will be followed by Simon 
Watson or Rod Burke from Syn-
genta speaking on “The Changing 
Face Of Disease”  

The final presentations in the 
morning will be made by Rhys 
Norville, Toro Student Of The Year 
2009 and Matthew Worster, Con-
servation Greenkeeper of The Year 

2009 both telling us about their 
“Experiences In The USA”

The afternoon session com-
mences with Peter Todd, Course 
Manager at The London Golf 
Club who will be speaking on “A 
Modern Approach “ and he will be  
followed by Dan Duffy, Head 
Groundsman at The Liberty Sta-
dium, Swansea and Groundsman 
of The Year.  

His presentation is “A Pitch For 
All Occasions” and this will give 
an insight into the diverse require-
ments of stadium today.

Entry for BIGGA members is £20 
with non members £30.  A reduced 
rate of £20 for a non member is 
offered if accompanied by a BIGGA 
member.  

Places for the day are limited and 
booking details and information will 
be sent to all Head Greenkeepers / 
Course Managers in the region.  

Anyone requiring further 
information or a booking form 
please contact Jane Jones, BIGGA 
Regional Administrator on: 

01454 270850 
or mobile 07841948110.    

BIGGA South West and South 
Wales Regional Conference
This year’s conference is on Friday November 19 
at Cannington Centre for Land Based Studies. 
The theme for the conference is “Changing Times”.

rEGIon DAtE LoCAtIon FOR FuRTHeR deTails, COnTaCT...

Scotland 1 March 2011  Carnegie Conference  Peter Boyd, Regional Administrator, 0141 616 3440 
Centre, Dunfermline 

north To be announced To be announced Peter Larter, Regional Administrator, 01476 550115
Midlands To be announced To be announced Peter Larter, Regional Administrator, 01476 550115
South East 3 November 2010 Plumpton College Clive Osgood, Regional Administrator, 01737 819343
 South West  19 November 2010 Cannington College Jane Jones, Regional Administrator, 01454 270850 
and South Wales 

BIGGA regional Conferences
All forthcoming conferences are as follows...

Legal Assistance  0800 177 7891
Personal Accident Insurance  0207 560 3013
Stress Helpline  0800 174 319
Debt Helpline  0800 174 319
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IrrIGAtIonIrrIGAtIon

last winter’s extreme cold snap 
caught many Course Managers 
and golf clubs off guard. Having 
delayed or decided against 
the recommended winter 
shutdown procedures to 
protect their irrigation systems 
against the cold and frost, 
many clubs paid the price with 
costly damage to sprinklers, 
pipework and pumps.

When system can cost up to a mil-
lion pounds, heeding the advice of 
manufacturers and contractors can 
save maintenance headaches next 
season and enhance the operational 
lifetime of one of the biggest outlays 
on the course.

“With budgets under pressure 
and a predicted milder winter on 
its way, the temptation may have 
been to once again delay the October 
shutdown to late November or even 
December, or – worse – skip shut-
down altogether,” says Lely UK’s 
Toro Irrigation Manager, Robert 
Jackson,

“But my message is simple – don’t! 
The truth is, during even the mildest 
of winters, if you don’t take essential 
irrigation shutdown precautions it 
is merely luck if your system doesn’t 
suffer.”

Now is the time, therefore, to 
start planning, preparing for and 
performing irrigation system winter 
shutdown procedures, adds Robert.

Follow the manufacturer’s advice 
by turning to your irrigation con-
tractor and/or consultant to do this 

professionally and successfully, he 
advises.

Attempting to drain or depres-
surise your system yourself could be 
asking for trouble, he cautions.

“If you are unsure of the proce-
dure or are unsuccessful, you could 
put your system – or the health 
and safety of yourself and your col-
leagues – at risk.”

The contractor will depressurise 
the system and use a compressor 
to remove the water –ensuring that 
water will not be left to expand in 
pipes, pumps and other components 
when it freezes, “the main cause of 
damage”, said Robert. 

“That’s why it’s essential to do this 
work in October or November before 
the frost sets in – December is too 
late. As we learned to our cost last 
year, no one is safe from the UK’s 
increasingly unpredictable and 
adverse weather conditions.”

Golf clubs in coastal locations 
have thought themselves “immune” 
to winter irrigation system damage 
but last year several of his major 
links course customers – “who 
had fortunately taken our recom-
mended shutdown advice” – found 
themselves under a heap of snow.

Inclement weather can affect new 
or existing systems, so the advice 
remains essentially similar. But an 
old irrigation set-up can become too 
problematic to continue in use any 
longer, as an East of England course 
discovered. 

Glen Lodge Bawburgh Golf Club 

shed and an outdoor pedestal con-
troller, each of which can control the 
other as required. 

The system now irrigates all the 
tees, approaches and greens, some 
fairways where necessary, and the 
club’s five gardens. It even controls 
a fountain with lights situated in a 
lake by the 18th hole.

Ward is able to operate, inter-
rogate and programme the entire 
system from anywhere in the world 
by radio control or via the Internet 
using a computer or mobile phone, 
as well as save water using the 
Aurora controller.

An evapotranspiration (ET) meter 
linked to the system calculates the 
amount of water needed for irriga-
tion based on prevailing weather 
conditions and rainfall, to prevent 
over- or underwatering. The Aurora 
controller also provides program-
ming to the second rather than the 
minute, which can lead to large 
water savings over a season.

“This also saves on electricity 
usage, and long-term wear on the 
sprinkler heads and pumps,” said 
Mike. 

“Agronomists love it too, because 
if you’re not overwatering you avoid 
the build-up of disease. 

“I can run multiple programmes, 
turn individual heads on and off on 
different parts of the course, and 
turn individual programmes on 
and off as required while leaving 
others running – the whole system’s 
extremely flexible.”

This year Mike added a rain 
bucket to the system. Sitting next 
to the ET meter, it delivers increased 
accuracy, he reports, as it compares 
actual rainfall against evaporation, 
and can switch the system off if 
necessary.

“In 2009 we ended up utilising 
only about a quarter of our normal 
water usage in what was a very dry 
summer, during which we went 
eight weeks without rain,” added 
Mike, who identifies several reasons 
for the savings. The ET meter linked 
to the system is adjusting the rate 
all the time and I can also use my 
iPhone to make adjustments while 
I’m out on the course, based on what 
I’m seeing, without having to go back 
to manually operate the controller 
all the time.” 

Ward usually uses his iPhone for 
on-course control, as it’s “easier, 
quicker and has a better range than 
the radio”, he notes. “You can also 
see what you’re operating by name 
rather than having to carry a sepa-
rate list of decoder numbers when 
using the radio. 

“I can log in, find the heads I want 
to control, make the settings and log 
off quicker than with other phones. 
The iPhone also tells you when the 
system’s about to come on, whereas 
the radio doesn’t.”

This year marked a first for Mike 
in another way. “It was the first time 
I’ve ever started up the irrigation 
system and not had any electrical 
faults to worry about. 

Servicing your most 
expensive asset

Don’t catch a chill this winter, by cutting 
corners on a proper shutdown of your 
irrigation system, cautions Jim Fairclough

“With our previous system, we 
often had to put in at least 35 new 
decoders at the start of the season. 
This time round, we simply turned 
on the new system, everything fired 
up perfectly and there were no 
faults.”

Some clubs, particularly council-
run ones and smaller enterprises, 
may blanche when service contracts 
are mentioned but the sense of them 
is clear to see, says Jon Jinks, Direc-
tor of Osprey Water Management, 
who specialise in installing and 
maintaining irrigation systems.

“Avoiding a frozen system is a 
key priority as winter comes on,” he 
stressed. 

“Under a service contract, we 
would drain the system then under-
take a commissioning in the spring, 
refilling with water and checking 
there are no leaks, that sprinkler 
heads turn correctly and deliver the 
correct amount of water in the cor-
rect arc and in an even pattern. As 
irrigation systems are closed, leaks 
can be detected if pressure levels 
fluctuate.”

Clubs that decide to forego servic-
ing and do not drain their system 
run the risk of a costly outcome.

“Pumps are made in cast iron 
and can split if temperatures fall low 
enough,” Jon added. 

“My first thought then would be 
to ensure a thermostatic heater was 
installed in the pump house, which 
comes on when temperatures reach 
a critically low level.”

in Norfolk was the first course in the 
UK to feature a complete, fully work-
ing John Deere irrigation system, 
which was officially commissioned 
at the end of April 2009. 

The system covers the club’s exist-
ing 18-hole course and an additional 
new nine new holes.

More than a year later and the 
decision to invest in new irrigation 
is reaping maintenance as well as 
environmental dividends.

“What with the expansion of 
the course, as well as taking over 
responsibility for maintaining the 
driving range, we thought investing 
in a new irrigation system made 
the most sense,” explains course 
manager Mike Ward. 

“We were having problems with 
our old irrigation controller. We often 
didn’t know a problem existed until 
parts of the course dried out, or faults 
were signalled – but we didn’t know 
where to find them in the system.”

Existing pipework on the 18-hole 
course was upgraded with new 
solenoid valves, sprinkler heads and 
decoders, plus a new Aurora control 
box mounted in the greenkeepers’ 

“With budgets under pressure 
and a predicted milder winter on 
its way, the temptation may be to 
delay or – worse – skip shutdown”
Robert Jackson (inset)
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MONSTER 
SuDOKu
Fill in the grid so 
that every row, every 
column and every 
4x4 box contains the 
numbers 0 to 9 and 
the letters A to E.

ACROSS

1 A two-person, open 
palmed celebratory hand 
slap (4-4)
5 Loose items of clothing 
worn over the shoulders (6)
10 Chorus (7)
11 Artist, creator of The 
Vitruvian Man (2,5)
12 The first shot of most cue 
sports (5)
13 Holey Swiss cheese, 
typically favoured by cartoon 
mice (9)
14 The area surrounding the 
flag on a golf hole (7,5)
18 Artificat key to decipher-
ing ancient Egyptian 
hieroglyphics (7,5)
21 National symbol of the 
USA (4,5)
23 An antipodean, arboreal, 
marsupial herbivore (5)
24 Unchanging and 
enduring (7)
25 Make inoperative (7)
26 Old Testament Queen of 
Persia (6)
27 One from the ancient city 
of Assur in Mesopotamia (8)

1 As a result of this (6)
2 Affectionate term for the 
boss (6)
3 German city, home of the 
Commerzbank Tower (9)
4 Dutch artist, painter of 
The Potato Eaters (7,3,4)
6 A place of safety, especially 
for ships (5)
7 Capital city of Namibia (8)
8 Kenyan unit of currency 
(8)
9 1970s/80s band 
responsible for Kings of the 
Wild Frontier (4,3,3,4)
15 Jerry’s dance 
partner in Anchors Aweigh 
(4,5)
16 Card game played 
with a board and scoring 
pegs (8)
17 Composer of 
sacred songs or hymns (8)
19 French Polynesian 
island (6)
20 A deep gorge (6)
22 Heskey or Zola? (5)

 

CROSSWORD

SuDOKu
Fill in the grid so 
that every row, every 
column and every 9 
box shape contains 
the numbers 1 to 9.

1. In what year was the epic World 
Snooker Final between Dennis 
Taylor and Steve Davis?

2. Name the two players who 
battled out the longest match of all 
time at Wimbledon this year?

3. To the nearest 15 minutes how 
long did it last?

4. Name the two teams who fought 
out the greatest European Cup 
final at Hampden in 1960.

5. What was Ian Botham’s second 
innings score in the famous 1981 
Headlingley Ashes Test Match – to 
the nearest 15 runs?

6. Who scored the fondly recalled 
try – famously commentated on by 
Cliff Morgan - in the greatest rugby 
match of all time – Barbarians v All 
Blacks, in Cardiff, in 1973?

7. In which year was the “Duel in 
the Sun” Open Championship 
played at Turnberry - and who was 
the duel between?

8. Which film was inspired by Eric 
Liddell’s win in the 1924 Olympic 
400 metres final?

9. What was the name of the 
racehorse which won the 1973 
Belmont Stakes, the American 
Triple crown, in a record time?

QuICK ‘NINE HOlE’ QuIZ  - Greatest of All Times
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The ‘How To...” guides are a new 
benefi t of BIGGA membership 
and are brought to you thanks 
to the continuing support of the 
contributors to the Learning and 
Development Fund.

How to conduct a one-to-one meeting
How to conduct a team briefi ng
How to prepare for an appraisal
How to recruit the right staff
How to write a job description

“How To...” guides are now available 
exclusively to BIGGA Members, on a 
range of Human Resource topics.

These short, handy guides provide 
practical, step by step guidance on 
a range of subjects. The guides can 
be downloaded and used to help you 
develop your knowledge and implement 
new processes within your workplace.

To access the “How To...” guides, log 
on to the BIGGA Members Area at 
www.bigga.org and click on Member 
Resources.

Instep UK Ltd. Willow Barn, Newcastle Road, Brereton, Sandbach, Cheshire CW11 1SB
Tel: 01477 505811 Fax: 01477 505822  email: enquires@instepUK.com  www.instepUK.com

UK

THE
HOW TO
SERIES

1. ‘How to Cascade Goals
to Teams and Individuals’

Introduction

The formation of goals that set out what a business is aiming to achieve is a key part of business planning. 
Teams and individuals throughout the organisation need to be briefed about what the goals are and what they 
should do to help achieve them. This requires a management process to be in place that cascades top-level 
goals down through the organisation.

Definition

A goal describes a measurable outcome or result that needs to be achieved.

1. Cascading goals

Cascading goals means breaking down the organisational goals into a series of smaller goals that describe what 
each unit or department needs to achieve. These goals are then broken down further until each individual in the 
unit has their own performance goals. In this way, progress throughout the organisation is measurable.

In some areas of the organisation, it may be enough to cascade goals down to the team level (e.g. in administration 
or production teams where they work together more as a team than as individuals). For some it is more appropriate 
to agree individual goals (see ‘How to Develop an Appraisal System’, and ‘How to Prepare for an Appraisal’). 
What is important is that you get it right for your organisation.

Warehouse Team

To reduce part order deliveries 
from 22 per month to less than 5, 

by September 20XX

Manufacturing Team

To reduce scrap/reject
components off CNC machines 

by 2%, by June 20XX

Finance Team

To agree 12 key supplier 
agreements which result in a 7% 
stock reduction, by October 20XX

Profit goal - to reduce waste by 
10% across the whole site, by 

December 20XX
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Exclusive 
to BIGGA 
members

Download and learn

Golden Key 
Sponsors

Silver Key 
Sponsors
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Our monthly puzzle page to keep you 
entertained when you’re forced indoors..

MONSTER 
SuDOKu
Fill in the grid so 
that every row, every 
column and every 
4x4 box contains the 
numbers 0 to 9 and 
the letters A to E.

ACROSS

1 A two-person, open 
palmed celebratory hand 
slap (4-4)
5 Loose items of clothing 
worn over the shoulders (6)
10 Chorus (7)
11 Artist, creator of The 
Vitruvian Man (2,5)
12 The first shot of most cue 
sports (5)
13 Holey Swiss cheese, 
typically favoured by cartoon 
mice (9)
14 The area surrounding the 
flag on a golf hole (7,5)
18 Artificat key to decipher-
ing ancient Egyptian 
hieroglyphics (7,5)
21 National symbol of the 
USA (4,5)
23 An antipodean, arboreal, 
marsupial herbivore (5)
24 Unchanging and 
enduring (7)
25 Make inoperative (7)
26 Old Testament Queen of 
Persia (6)
27 One from the ancient city 
of Assur in Mesopotamia (8)

1 As a result of this (6)
2 Affectionate term for the 
boss (6)
3 German city, home of the 
Commerzbank Tower (9)
4 Dutch artist, painter of 
The Potato Eaters (7,3,4)
6 A place of safety, especially 
for ships (5)
7 Capital city of Namibia (8)
8 Kenyan unit of currency 
(8)
9 1970s/80s band 
responsible for Kings of the 
Wild Frontier (4,3,3,4)
15 Jerry’s dance 
partner in Anchors Aweigh 
(4,5)
16 Card game played 
with a board and scoring 
pegs (8)
17 Composer of 
sacred songs or hymns (8)
19 French Polynesian 
island (6)
20 A deep gorge (6)
22 Heskey or Zola? (5)

 

CROSSWORD

SuDOKu
Fill in the grid so 
that every row, every 
column and every 9 
box shape contains 
the numbers 1 to 9.

1. In what year was the epic World 
Snooker Final between Dennis 
Taylor and Steve Davis?

2. Name the two players who 
battled out the longest match of all 
time at Wimbledon this year?

3. To the nearest 15 minutes how 
long did it last?

4. Name the two teams who fought 
out the greatest European Cup 
final at Hampden in 1960.

5. What was Ian Botham’s second 
innings score in the famous 1981 
Headlingley Ashes Test Match – to 
the nearest 15 runs?

6. Who scored the fondly recalled 
try – famously commentated on by 
Cliff Morgan - in the greatest rugby 
match of all time – Barbarians v All 
Blacks, in Cardiff, in 1973?

7. In which year was the “Duel in 
the Sun” Open Championship 
played at Turnberry - and who was 
the duel between?

8. Which film was inspired by Eric 
Liddell’s win in the 1924 Olympic 
400 metres final?

9. What was the name of the 
racehorse which won the 1973 
Belmont Stakes, the American 
Triple crown, in a record time?
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The ‘How To...” guides are a new 
benefi t of BIGGA membership 
and are brought to you thanks 
to the continuing support of the 
contributors to the Learning and 
Development Fund.

How to conduct a one-to-one meeting
How to conduct a team briefi ng
How to prepare for an appraisal
How to recruit the right staff
How to write a job description

“How To...” guides are now available 
exclusively to BIGGA Members, on a 
range of Human Resource topics.

These short, handy guides provide 
practical, step by step guidance on 
a range of subjects. The guides can 
be downloaded and used to help you 
develop your knowledge and implement 
new processes within your workplace.

To access the “How To...” guides, log 
on to the BIGGA Members Area at 
www.bigga.org and click on Member 
Resources.

Instep UK Ltd. Willow Barn, Newcastle Road, Brereton, Sandbach, Cheshire CW11 1SB
Tel: 01477 505811 Fax: 01477 505822  email: enquires@instepUK.com  www.instepUK.com

UK

THE
HOW TO
SERIES

1. ‘How to Cascade Goals
to Teams and Individuals’

Introduction

The formation of goals that set out what a business is aiming to achieve is a key part of business planning. 
Teams and individuals throughout the organisation need to be briefed about what the goals are and what they 
should do to help achieve them. This requires a management process to be in place that cascades top-level 
goals down through the organisation.

Definition

A goal describes a measurable outcome or result that needs to be achieved.

1. Cascading goals

Cascading goals means breaking down the organisational goals into a series of smaller goals that describe what 
each unit or department needs to achieve. These goals are then broken down further until each individual in the 
unit has their own performance goals. In this way, progress throughout the organisation is measurable.

In some areas of the organisation, it may be enough to cascade goals down to the team level (e.g. in administration 
or production teams where they work together more as a team than as individuals). For some it is more appropriate 
to agree individual goals (see ‘How to Develop an Appraisal System’, and ‘How to Prepare for an Appraisal’). 
What is important is that you get it right for your organisation.

Warehouse Team

To reduce part order deliveries 
from 22 per month to less than 5, 

by September 20XX

Manufacturing Team

To reduce scrap/reject
components off CNC machines 

by 2%, by June 20XX

Finance Team

To agree 12 key supplier 
agreements which result in a 7% 
stock reduction, by October 20XX

Profit goal - to reduce waste by 
10% across the whole site, by 

December 20XX
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Speedcut Contractors work across all sportsturf sectors, from 
construction to drainage and renovation – and they have a 
wealth of golf course experience gained during more than 30 
years in business.

Recent golf course projects have included Sundridge Park 
Golf Club, Kent, were Speedcut has been reshaping and 
recontouring tees and bunkers, while at Castle Royal Golf Club 
in Berkshire the company dredged and lined a large lake.

At Blue Mountain Golf Club in Berkshire, Speedcut 
reconstructed two tees that were affected by heavy snow last 
winter while at Chislehurst Golf Club in Kent the company 
installed green surrounds drainage and Gwazae-aerated half 
the greens in preparation for the winter.

Speedcut’s laser-leveller for renovating tees has been in 
action at golf clubs across the country – including Foxhills 
Golf Club and Resort in Surrey where they have completely 
renovated several tees. At Foxhills they have also installed full 
drainage systems on fairways and sandslit greens over the last 
three years. 

Its Gwazae aerator (for relieving areas of compaction) has 
been heavily used on  golf courses (and racecourses) across the 
UK. At West Chiltington Golf Club, West Sussex, all the greens 
were treated with the Gwazae aerator during the early spring. 
Results were described as “outstanding” by Course Manager 
Adam Hartley. 

At Piltdown Golf Club in East Sussex, Speedcut has built 
a new ladies tee at the 18th  and a new green, as well as 
recontouring around the men’s tee and building six other new 
tees, including a winter tee at the 9th.

And at the Royal Mid Surrey Golf Club paths round the 
clubhouse have been resurfaced with a special rubberised 
non-slip surface.

Other major projects this year have included the re-building 
of Exeter City FC’s stadium pitch, the construction of  new 
football pitches for Rowley Lane Sports Association in Barnet, 
North London, and the construction of football pitches and a 
cricket square for Futures Community College at Southend-on-
Sea. 

Details: 01865 331479. 
www.speedcutcontractors.co.uk

Speedcut treatment for 
top golf courses

New horizons for maintaining your environment

SureTread
Anti Slip Solutions!

T  01604 764800

• Ideal for steps / bridges and walkways
• Slip resistant –reduces slips and falls
• Easy to fit / no maintenance
• Effective in wet and oily conditions
• Helps to comply with H & S issues

 T   01604 764800   E  info@f-fare.com

PREMIER ALL-WEATHER SURFACES FOR GOLF

Top quality practice tees, golf course tees, putting 
& pitching greens, pathways, patios, cart tracks 
and lawns professionally designed and installed.

Huxley Practice Tee at St Andrews Links

Tel: 01962 733222
 sales@huxleygolf.co.uk

www.huxleygolf.com

Construction  Remodelling
Water Features

Tel: 01604 468908
Fax: 01604 474853
www.deltagolf2000.co.uk

180 Ruskin Road, Kingsthorpe,
Northampton NN2 7TA

SPEEDCUT
CONTRACTORS LTD

SPORTSTURF
Construction 

Drainage 
Renovation

Sandslitting
Contact: Kevin Smith

OXFORD 01865 331479

Traditional
drainage and

Lytag banding
of greens and fairways

Tel: 01785 812706
E: NSIrrigation@aol.com

www.northstaffsirrigation.co.uk

Golf Course Drainage
Specialist

For fast and friendly UK 
service call:

Melvyn Taylor
on 01283 551417
or 07836 259133

www.turfdry.com

Golf Course Drainage 
Survey / Design / Installation / Greens / 
Fairways / Bunkers / Complete Courses
Plastic Pipe / Turfdry Drainage System

For fast and friendly Nationwide Service

Contact Melvyn Taylor: 01283 551417
07836 259133 / melvyn@turfdry.com

www.turfdry.com

DraInaGe

Tel 01772 877289 (Preston, Lancs) 
Email: info@dixondrainage.co.uk 

www.dixondrainage.co.uk

Established 1978
Sportsturf Drainage Specialist

Slitting • Banding • Maintenance

Drainage • Construction • Renovation

Philip Dixon Contractors Ltd

DraInaGe

Scotland Based

Meiklem Drainage 
Contractors Ltd

Sportsturf Drainage  
Specialists

Golf Courses - Sportsfields
Drainage  * Construction  

* Slitting/Banding
Contact Meiklem Drainage on: 

T: 01383 830217
M: 07808 897 300

E: Meiklem@btopenworld.com

ConStrUCtIon

• AERATION
•  ALL WEATHER SURFACES
• ARTIFICIAL GRASS
• ANTI SLIP
• BUNKER CONSTRUCTION
•  CLOTHING/FOOTWEAR
• CONSTRUCTION
• DRAINAGE
• FINANCE & LEASING
• HEDGES/TREES
• IRRIGATION
•  IRRIGATION CONSULTANTS
•  LAKE CONSTRUCTION 

lInerS
• MACHINERY FOR SALE
• MACHINERY WANTED
• RUBBER CRUMB
• SOIL FOOD WEB
• TOP DRESSING
• TREE MOVING
• TREE CLEARANCE
• TURF
• VERTIDRAINING HIRE
•  WASTE/WASHWATER 

treatMent

BUYerS 
GUIDe 
CateGorIeS

all WeatHer SUrFaCeS

antI-SlIp

CLOTHING / FOOTWEARartIFICIal GraSS

aeratIon

If it’s drainage, it has to be Duncan Ross!

DESIGN : INSTALLATION : MAINTENANCE
Pitch Construction : Piped Drainage Systems : Sand Slitting

Blec Vibro Sand Banding : Koro Surfacing : Vertidraining : Topdressing : Overseeding

Appley Bridge, Wigan, Lancashire WN6 9DT
t 01257 255321 f 01257 255327 e office@duncanrosslanddrainage.co.uk

www.duncanrosslanddrainage.co.uk

Pitch Construction : Piped Drainage Systems
Sand Slitting : Blec Vibro Sand Banding

Koro Surfacing : Vertidraining : Topdressing : Overseeding

If it’s drainage, it has to be Duncan Ross!

Appley Bridge, Wigan, Lancashire WN6 9DT
t 01257 255321 

e office@duncanrosslanddrainage.co.uk
www.duncanrosslanddrainage.co.uk

www.gkwear.co.uk

Greenkeeper
Wear

FOR FREE CATALOGUE
Phone 01334 653733

Shop Online
25% Discount for

BIGGA Members - Register Now
 















   
    
  



Golf Course Construction
Remodelling & Alterations 

Water Engineering
info@lakelandearthworks.com
www.lakelandearthworks.com

01400 251605
07900693705

Tel. 01722 716361
www.mjabbott.co.uk

GOLF COURSE & SPORTSGROUND
CONSTRUCTION

RENOVATION & MAINTENANCE

IRRIGATION SYSTEMS

LAND DRAINAGE SCHEMES

WATER MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS

Photo courtesy of Rudding Park
Repton Short Course ‘Signature Island Green’.

Call us on 0044 (0) 870 8720081
www.ttirrigation.co.uk

TOPTURF IRRIGATION 
IS THE LEADING DEALER
INSTALLER & SERVICING AGENT 
FOR OTTERBINE BAREBO 
AERATION EQUIPMENT 
2006, 2007 & 2008

BUnker ConStrUCtIon

The Bunker Specialists
• New Build • Remodelling

• Renovation • Lining
Give us your worst bunkers and

we’ll make them your best

Tel: 01773 741100
www.sportcrete.com

To advertise within 
Greenkeeper International 

please contact Kirstin on 
01347 833 832

or email 
kirstin@bigga.co.uk 
 Advertising rates:

1/4 page - £570
1/2 page_ £790

Full page - £1500
AGRONOMY

Visit www.bigga.org.uk
and check out the
latest chat 
from the
greenkeeping
industry 

aeratIon

FINANCE & LEASING

 *New and used equipment*
 Call today for a quote

01620 890200
Golf Finance Ltd 
4 Church Road 
North Berwick 

EH39 5NP
All finance subject to status licensed credit bokers

Written detail on request.

2010 Machinery Finance
No Deposit

Payments from April 2010

Advertise here
from as little as £250  

for a FULL 6 MONTHS,  
full colour, please call 

Kirstin on 01347 833 832 
or email 

kirstin@bigga.co.uk

AGRONOMY

Visit www.bigga.org.uk
and check out the
latest chat 
from the
greenkeeping
industry 

Look at the latest... 
Second Hand Machinery 

...for sale
www.bigga.org.uk/classifieds
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Speedcut Contractors work across all sportsturf sectors, from 
construction to drainage and renovation – and they have a 
wealth of golf course experience gained during more than 30 
years in business.

Recent golf course projects have included Sundridge Park 
Golf Club, Kent, were Speedcut has been reshaping and 
recontouring tees and bunkers, while at Castle Royal Golf Club 
in Berkshire the company dredged and lined a large lake.

At Blue Mountain Golf Club in Berkshire, Speedcut 
reconstructed two tees that were affected by heavy snow last 
winter while at Chislehurst Golf Club in Kent the company 
installed green surrounds drainage and Gwazae-aerated half 
the greens in preparation for the winter.

Speedcut’s laser-leveller for renovating tees has been in 
action at golf clubs across the country – including Foxhills 
Golf Club and Resort in Surrey where they have completely 
renovated several tees. At Foxhills they have also installed full 
drainage systems on fairways and sandslit greens over the last 
three years. 

Its Gwazae aerator (for relieving areas of compaction) has 
been heavily used on  golf courses (and racecourses) across the 
UK. At West Chiltington Golf Club, West Sussex, all the greens 
were treated with the Gwazae aerator during the early spring. 
Results were described as “outstanding” by Course Manager 
Adam Hartley. 

At Piltdown Golf Club in East Sussex, Speedcut has built 
a new ladies tee at the 18th  and a new green, as well as 
recontouring around the men’s tee and building six other new 
tees, including a winter tee at the 9th.

And at the Royal Mid Surrey Golf Club paths round the 
clubhouse have been resurfaced with a special rubberised 
non-slip surface.

Other major projects this year have included the re-building 
of Exeter City FC’s stadium pitch, the construction of  new 
football pitches for Rowley Lane Sports Association in Barnet, 
North London, and the construction of football pitches and a 
cricket square for Futures Community College at Southend-on-
Sea. 

Details: 01865 331479. 
www.speedcutcontractors.co.uk

Speedcut treatment for 
top golf courses

New horizons for maintaining your environment

SureTread
Anti Slip Solutions!

T  01604 764800

• Ideal for steps / bridges and walkways
• Slip resistant –reduces slips and falls
• Easy to fit / no maintenance
• Effective in wet and oily conditions
• Helps to comply with H & S issues

 T   01604 764800   E  info@f-fare.com

PREMIER ALL-WEATHER SURFACES FOR GOLF

Top quality practice tees, golf course tees, putting 
& pitching greens, pathways, patios, cart tracks 
and lawns professionally designed and installed.

Huxley Practice Tee at St Andrews Links

Tel: 01962 733222
 sales@huxleygolf.co.uk

www.huxleygolf.com

Construction  Remodelling
Water Features

Tel: 01604 468908
Fax: 01604 474853
www.deltagolf2000.co.uk

180 Ruskin Road, Kingsthorpe,
Northampton NN2 7TA

SPEEDCUT
CONTRACTORS LTD

SPORTSTURF
Construction 

Drainage 
Renovation

Sandslitting
Contact: Kevin Smith

OXFORD 01865 331479

Traditional
drainage and

Lytag banding
of greens and fairways

Tel: 01785 812706
E: NSIrrigation@aol.com

www.northstaffsirrigation.co.uk

Golf Course Drainage
Specialist

For fast and friendly UK 
service call:

Melvyn Taylor
on 01283 551417
or 07836 259133

www.turfdry.com

Golf Course Drainage 
Survey / Design / Installation / Greens / 
Fairways / Bunkers / Complete Courses
Plastic Pipe / Turfdry Drainage System

For fast and friendly Nationwide Service

Contact Melvyn Taylor: 01283 551417
07836 259133 / melvyn@turfdry.com

www.turfdry.com

DraInaGe

Tel 01772 877289 (Preston, Lancs) 
Email: info@dixondrainage.co.uk 

www.dixondrainage.co.uk

Established 1978
Sportsturf Drainage Specialist

Slitting • Banding • Maintenance

Drainage • Construction • Renovation

Philip Dixon Contractors Ltd

DraInaGe

Scotland Based

Meiklem Drainage 
Contractors Ltd

Sportsturf Drainage  
Specialists

Golf Courses - Sportsfields
Drainage  * Construction  

* Slitting/Banding
Contact Meiklem Drainage on: 

T: 01383 830217
M: 07808 897 300

E: Meiklem@btopenworld.com

ConStrUCtIon

• AERATION
•  ALL WEATHER SURFACES
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If it’s drainage, it has to be Duncan Ross!

DESIGN : INSTALLATION : MAINTENANCE
Pitch Construction : Piped Drainage Systems : Sand Slitting

Blec Vibro Sand Banding : Koro Surfacing : Vertidraining : Topdressing : Overseeding

Appley Bridge, Wigan, Lancashire WN6 9DT
t 01257 255321 f 01257 255327 e office@duncanrosslanddrainage.co.uk

www.duncanrosslanddrainage.co.uk

Pitch Construction : Piped Drainage Systems
Sand Slitting : Blec Vibro Sand Banding

Koro Surfacing : Vertidraining : Topdressing : Overseeding

If it’s drainage, it has to be Duncan Ross!

Appley Bridge, Wigan, Lancashire WN6 9DT
t 01257 255321 

e office@duncanrosslanddrainage.co.uk
www.duncanrosslanddrainage.co.uk
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Golf Course Construction
Remodelling & Alterations 

Water Engineering
info@lakelandearthworks.com
www.lakelandearthworks.com

01400 251605
07900693705

Tel. 01722 716361
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GOLF COURSE & SPORTSGROUND
CONSTRUCTION

RENOVATION & MAINTENANCE

IRRIGATION SYSTEMS

LAND DRAINAGE SCHEMES

WATER MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS

Photo courtesy of Rudding Park
Repton Short Course ‘Signature Island Green’.
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www.ttirrigation.co.uk
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AERATION EQUIPMENT 
2006, 2007 & 2008
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The TAS TRIMMER
SPRINKLER HEAD MAINTENANCE

AND SAFETY MADE EASY
from £23 +VAT

All popular 
sprinkler, 
valve box 
& marker 

sizes www.jsmd.co.uk
tel. 0845 026 0064

Design & installation of irrigation 
systems for all sportsturf & 

landscaping projects.

Phone: 01427 874200
Fax: 01427 875333

Specialising in:-
● Existing system evaluation 
● System design & upgrade
● Project management

Contact Roger Davey on:

01823 690216
www.irritechlimited.co.uk

Independent Irrigation Consultants

irritech limited

IrrIGatIon 
ConSUltantS

IrrIGatIon

Call Lely: 01480 226848 or 
email: irrigation.uk@lely.com

www.toro.comwww.toro.com

Call Lely: 01480 226848 or 
email: irrigation.uk@lely.com

IrrigationIrrigation

LIQUID ASSET
MANAGEMENT
LIQUID ASSET
MANAGEMENT

The use of RUBBER CRUMB on
grass as top dressing has been

granted a PATENT in the UK and
Ireland under Number EP0788301BI

TEBBUTT ASSO.
ARE THE LICENSEES
with CROWN III rubber crumb Turf
Reinforcement, the licensed product

Contact Tebbutt Asso.
on 01253 342003 or Fax 01253 346644
e-mail: tebbuttassociates@tiscali.co.uk

www.tebbuttassociates.co.uk

rUBBer CrUMB

lake ConStrUCtIon lInerS

MaCHInerY For Sale

MaCHInerY WanteD

Comprehensive advice 
regarding design and 
construction of water areas

Tel: 01206 262676  
www.geosynthetic.co.uk

FOR ALL YOUR BULK SUPPLIES
NATIONWIDE DELIVERIES
01858 464346 / 433003

www.banksamenity.co.uk

Specialist Growers of 
Turf for Golf Courses

Rootzone Turf for Greens
Grown on USGA rootzone, 

top-dressed throughout the year, 
and mown at 6mm. 

Predominantly bent sward

Turf for Tees, Surrounds, 
Approaches and Fairways

Various mixtures including 
ryegrass/fescue, 100% fescue, 

and bent/fescue grown 
on sandy loam topsoil.

NEW for 2007
RTF turf for pathways 

and bunker banks.
Tees supplied and laid, with 

optional precision laser grading.

Tel: 01652 678 000
www.tillersturf.co.uk

NEW for 2010/2011
Turf for bunker revetting  

and bunker lining.
Tees supplied and laid, with 

optional laser grading.

VERTIDRAINING HIRE

WASTE/WASHWATER 
treatMent

Hydrotech Solutions
• Golf Machinery Wash Water Treatment
• Positive Filtration – Non-Biological
• 200 + Systems Installed Worldwide
• Simple, Low Cost Installation
• Low Running Costs

Tel: 01925 758099
Fax: 01925 757519

www.grassgrabber.com
Email: info@hydrotechsolutionsltd.co.uk

tUrF

top DreSSInGS

■Use one of the oldest
products known to man
to treat black layer

■Prevent thatch build up

■ Improve drainage 
and rootzone

■Totally organic product

■ Large stock levels 
of all grades

■Delivery anywhere in
mainland UK within 
3-4 days

Shirley Aldred & Co. Ltd
Suppliers of high quality 

granular charcoal for over 200 years

Tel: 01433 620003
Fax: 01433 620388

HEDGES / TREES

Advertise here
from as little as £250  

for a FULL 6 MONTHS,  
full colour, please call 

Kirstin on 01347 833 832 
or email 

kirstin@bigga.co.uk

Please call 0870 8720081
www.ttirrigation.co.uk

LEADING THE WAY IN IRRIGATION
• DESIGN
• INSTALLATION
• SERVICING

FOR GOLF COURSES, STADIA,
RACECOURSES, BOWLING GREENS,
PRIVATE GARDENS & LAKES.

IrrIGatIon

Supply-Service
Design-Install

01829 731391
www.tcrirrigation.co.uk

We’ll seal
your lake –
empty or full
Top 5 facts about ESS-13
• 52 years of proven effectiveness
• designed to be permanent
• more cost effective than 

pvc liners
• can be used on an empty 

or full pond
• guaranteed results

Tel: 01773 741100
www.seepagecontrol.com

20 years of golf turf experience 
5 golf grades including high bent 
Greens on USGA rootzone, RTF for 

stabilisation/drought tolerance, 
Wildflower Turf,

and new Low Maintenance turf

Tel: 01904 448675
www.turf.co.ukAdvertise here

from as little as £250  
for a FULL 6 MONTHS,  
full colour, please call 

Kirstin on 01347 833 832 
or email 

kirstin@bigga.co.uk

Look at the latest... 
Second Hand Machinery 

...for sale
www.bigga.org.uk/classifieds

Invicta Groundcare
Equipment Ltd
We specialise in the purchase of all 

used groundcare equipment

 We are looking to purchase single 
items to large fleets nationwide

Contact: Steve Dyne
Tel No: 01474 874 120   
Mobile: 07815 528 130
Email: invictagroundcare@live.com

Invicta4x1.indd   1 7/5/10   15:29:46

USeD MaCHInerY

Carraro Tigre 3200 
Tractor
X show model, like new.
26hp Yanmar engine, 
Selectable 2-4wd.
Power steering, 540 & 
Ground speed PTO.
3 point linkage, Turf 
tyres, folding roll bar.

Forklift For Tractor 3 
point, New
Brand New linkage 
mounted fork lift. Lift 
height 2300cm. 1200Kg 
capacity. Hydraulic 
top link. Fold up tines. 
Category 2. Brand New 
& Unused.

Kuhn BKE250
2.5m Flail Mower
Fixed Headstock
NEW

Kubota l4200
1998 Kubota L4200 
Used on a Golf Course
4940 Hours

4 wheel drive tractor
Four Cylinder 43 Horse 
Power Engine
Low Ground Pressure 
Turf tyres worn more but 
still good 
Serviced regularly 

Wiedenmann  
Finishing Mower - 
£5,990 + VAT
16ft Triplex Finishing 
Mower
As New

Trilo Su40 vacuum 
unit £2,500

Near new Trilo vacuum 
unit. Attached to a rigid 
trailor. 11hp honda engine
Excellent condition

Imants Shockwave 
1.55mtr - ex demo - 
£8950 + VAT
Ex demo Shockwave 
1.5mtr . Used for our own 
demos / shows.

Visit the Classified section of the 
new BIGGA website for full details 
of machinery for sale...

www.bigga.org.uk/classified 

Here’s a selection...

Area Dealer

B
T
L
I
A

• Servicing
• Service Contracts
• System Upgrades

• PC Systems

• Design/Advice
• New Installations

• Contracting
• Supply & Sales

Tel. 01765 602175 or 01765 690598
Fax 01765 603488

Email:sales@par4.co.uk
www.par4.co.uk

Independent Professional 
Irrigation, Golf Courses, 
Bowling Greens, Sports, 

Racecourses, Gardens

top DreSSInGS

AGRONOMY

Visit www.bigga.org.uk
and check out the
latest chat 
from the
greenkeeping
industry 

AGRONOMY

Visit www.bigga.org.uk
and check out the
latest chat 
from the
greenkeeping
industry 
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The TAS TRIMMER
SPRINKLER HEAD MAINTENANCE

AND SAFETY MADE EASY
from £23 +VAT

All popular 
sprinkler, 
valve box 
& marker 

sizes www.jsmd.co.uk
tel. 0845 026 0064

Design & installation of irrigation 
systems for all sportsturf & 

landscaping projects.

Phone: 01427 874200
Fax: 01427 875333

Specialising in:-
● Existing system evaluation 
● System design & upgrade
● Project management

Contact Roger Davey on:

01823 690216
www.irritechlimited.co.uk

Independent Irrigation Consultants

irritech limited

IrrIGatIon 
ConSUltantS

IrrIGatIon

Call Lely: 01480 226848 or 
email: irrigation.uk@lely.com

www.toro.comwww.toro.com

Call Lely: 01480 226848 or 
email: irrigation.uk@lely.com

IrrigationIrrigation

LIQUID ASSET
MANAGEMENT
LIQUID ASSET
MANAGEMENT

The use of RUBBER CRUMB on
grass as top dressing has been

granted a PATENT in the UK and
Ireland under Number EP0788301BI

TEBBUTT ASSO.
ARE THE LICENSEES
with CROWN III rubber crumb Turf
Reinforcement, the licensed product

Contact Tebbutt Asso.
on 01253 342003 or Fax 01253 346644
e-mail: tebbuttassociates@tiscali.co.uk

www.tebbuttassociates.co.uk

rUBBer CrUMB

lake ConStrUCtIon lInerS

MaCHInerY For Sale

MaCHInerY WanteD

Comprehensive advice 
regarding design and 
construction of water areas

Tel: 01206 262676  
www.geosynthetic.co.uk

FOR ALL YOUR BULK SUPPLIES
NATIONWIDE DELIVERIES
01858 464346 / 433003

www.banksamenity.co.uk

Specialist Growers of 
Turf for Golf Courses

Rootzone Turf for Greens
Grown on USGA rootzone, 

top-dressed throughout the year, 
and mown at 6mm. 

Predominantly bent sward

Turf for Tees, Surrounds, 
Approaches and Fairways

Various mixtures including 
ryegrass/fescue, 100% fescue, 

and bent/fescue grown 
on sandy loam topsoil.

NEW for 2007
RTF turf for pathways 

and bunker banks.
Tees supplied and laid, with 

optional precision laser grading.

Tel: 01652 678 000
www.tillersturf.co.uk

NEW for 2010/2011
Turf for bunker revetting  

and bunker lining.
Tees supplied and laid, with 

optional laser grading.

VERTIDRAINING HIRE

WASTE/WASHWATER 
treatMent

Hydrotech Solutions
• Golf Machinery Wash Water Treatment
• Positive Filtration – Non-Biological
• 200 + Systems Installed Worldwide
• Simple, Low Cost Installation
• Low Running Costs

Tel: 01925 758099
Fax: 01925 757519

www.grassgrabber.com
Email: info@hydrotechsolutionsltd.co.uk

tUrF
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Recruitment

Technical Sales Manager
South East England

(Kent, Surrey, Sussex, S.London) 

Headland Amenity is seeking to appoint a professional technical sales-

person to help maintain our growth in the U.K. turf and amenity market.

The successful applicant will be able to support and develop sales of our

quality products to both existing and new customers, contribute to new

product development and work closely with other industry professionals.

They will have experience in the turf or amenity sectors and be highly

motivated with exceptional communication skills.

Applications are invited from people who wish to be part of a dynamic,

rapidly growing company and can contribute to our existing close team

of Technical Area Managers as well as acting on their own initiative.

Salary will be commensurate with qualifications and experience.

The position offers a quality company car and other benefits after a

successful qualifying period. Applications by post or email should

include a full C.V. and be sent to;

Andy Russell, Sales & Marketing Director
Headland Amenity Ltd,
1010 Cambourne Business Park,
Cambourne, Cambs CB23 6DP
Email: andy.russell@headlandamenity.com
Telephone: 01223 597834

Closing date:  19th November 2010

Qtr Page - Tech Manager Oct 2010  5/10/10  11:29 am  Page 1

intheshed answers

QuICK ‘NINE HOlE’ 
QuIZ ANSWERS:
1. 1985
2. John Isner and Nicolas Mahut
3. 11 hours and five minutes
4.  real Madrid and Eintracht 

Frankfurt (real won 7-3)
5. 149 not out
6. Gareth Edwards
7.  1977. Tom Watson and Jack Nicklaus
8. Chariots of Fire
9. Secretariat

 

CROSSWORD MONSTER SuDOKO SQuIGGly SuDOKO

EXPORT REGIONAL SALES MANAGERS
BASED WITHIN CONTINENTAL EUROPE
Due to our ongoing growth strategy for 2010 and beyond, we have a vacancy for two Export Regional

Sales Managers to join our expanding sales team.  This is an exciting time to be joining 
Ransomes Jacobsen, with new product launches coming on stream throughout 2010 and in the future.

The two positions cover Central
Europe and Southern Europe.

As an Export Regional Sales Manager you
will be required to implement our sales
strategy across your territory, analyse
market potential and consistently achieve
your sales targets.  New Business
development will be a major function of
this position with a focus on increasing
market share within your region.

The successful candidate will have excellent
interpersonal, written and spoken
communication skills, educated to 
A-Level/Degree standard, IT literate and
have a solid understanding of turf related
industries.  

The position will require considerable
amounts of travel, with the inevitable time
spent away from home for extended
periods.  Language skills will be regarded
as highly desirable, but not essential.

It is envisaged that the person accepting
this post will be based within the allocated
territory, at a location able to offer the best
possible travel links and market exposure.
A company relocation package would be
made available if appropriate.

If you would like to be considered for this
position, please contact 
Carol Mellelieu, H R Manager
Ransomes Jacobsen 
on +44 (0) 1473 276214, 
or by email to: 
cmellelieu@tip.textron.com

Ransomes Jacobsen Ltd

Driving Environmental Performance

West Road, Ipswich, IP3 9TT UK
Tel: +44 (0) 1473 270000
Web: www.ransomesjacobsen.com

GKI Export regional sales managers ad  13/10/2010  11:02  Page 1

Applications, which should include a full CV, will be treated in the strictest
confidence and should be directed to: The Chairman, Erewash Valley Golf
Club, Golf Club Road, Stanton-by-Dale, Ilkeston, Derbyshire DE7 4QR, or
via email to: secretary@erewashvalley.co.uk

The closing date for applications is 20 August 2010.

Erewash Valley Golf Club
GENERAL MANAGER
Erewash Valley Golf Club, founded in 1905, is a traditional private members club
and one of the premier courses in the East Midlands. The club has a large active
membership that enjoys first class facilities in the recently modernised clubhouse,
which provides a wide range of social activities combined with excellent dining.

Reporting to the Chairman of the Management Committee, the General Manager
will be responsible for the day-to-day operational aspects of the club, with the 
authority to manage and develop a professional team, ensuring that an efficient and
cost effective service is delivered for the members.

The ideal candidate should have proven management experience with the skills
to manage the day-to-day operations and be able to demonstrate:
• An appreciation of the traditional values of a private members golf club.
• A track record of success in management at a senior level with outstanding

organisational, motivational and interpersonal skills. 
• Marketing strengths to focus on membership recruitment and membership retention.
• Proven business skills with the financial acumen to set/manage budgets and

prepare financial reports. 
• Experience in Employment Law and Health & Safety Legislation would also

be beneficial.
• Commercial awareness, which is essential to maximise business development op-

portunities to make best use of the recently modernised clubhouse facilities.
• Self-supporting IT skills, ideally including experience of golf club database pack-

ages and financial software.
• A flexible approach to working hours.

ECGV qp GCM Jul 10:Layout 1  13/7/10  16:55  Page 1

LookInG 
to rECrUIt?

LOOK NO FURTHER THAN... 
www.bigga.org.uk/careers

ADVErtISE In GrEEnkEEPEr IntErnA-
tIonAL For A MontH FroM £480+VAt For 
An 1/8 PAGE ADVErt, or Go DIrECtLY on-
LInE FroM £300+VAt For A PArt MontH & 
£500+VAt For A FULL MontH

For FUrtHEr InForMAtIon 
ContACt kIrStIn BLACk 
on 01347 833 832 
or EMAIL kirstin@bigga.co.uk

 
 

 
 
 

Golf Course Manager/Head Green-keeper 

East Brighton Golf Club invites applications for the position of  
Course Manager/Head Green-keeper. 

East Brighton is an 18 hole private members club, formed in 1893 and redesigned by James 
Braid in 1908. The course is nestled in spectacular down-land countryside with breathtaking 
coastal views and is located just 2 miles from the city centre of Brighton.   

Built on chalk, the course is playable throughout the year without the necessity of 
temporary greens or tees.  

Applications are invited from those who are: 

• Qualified to NVQ level 3 or equivalent. 

• A team player able to mentor others. 

• Enthusiastic and a committed person, with a hands-on approach to green-keeping 
and green-keeping management. 

• Possesses an eye for detail, with the ability to control and manage a budget in line 
with the business requirement.    

• Hold appropriate first aid, pesticide and preferably chainsaw certificates. 

• Fully conversant with up to date Health and Safety regulations. 

• Appreciate the need for flexible working hours and will have the necessary skills to 
manage, lead, and develop the existing team of green-keeping staff to deliver and 
maintain the full potential of this excellent down-land course.   

Salary and benefits package will be commensurate with the experience and qualifications of 
the successful candidate. 

Requests for an Application Pack including a Person Specification should be sent to:                            
The General Manager, East Brighton Golf Club, Roedean Road, Brighton BN2 5RA  
or by e-mail to: george@ebgc.co.uk                                                                             

Closing date for applications: 22nd November 2010. 
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